
[For the Pittsburgh Post]
Thoughts of W. A. Haven before

for bus Ocean Horne.

1"..5T1..E DOWN.

Oh, when shall my s leave
This perishing form of clay?

Shall itbe at thorn or at starlit eve,

At homo or far, far away ? -

Shall it be where-some fairy bower
In fragrance Is melting the air?

Shall it be among the beautiful flowers,
Arid they and me fade together there?

Or shall it be on the ocean's crest,
Far sway on the billow's foam?

Will herock me to sleep on his- heavingbreast,
Gentlyto sleep, with his rwan ?

Oh, let me not die so iar away,
Away from mother and home;

Wildly she would grieve for her lost saner boy;
No tear -could she shed o'er his grave so lone.

Not a ray-trill beam through the dark, dark wave,
Nor no flowers will bloom on my grave;

But theblue waves will dance on my sleeping dust,
And tiie sea weed my cold form will lave.

Then It matters not if hereafter earth's sod
Or under old oniiala bright foam,

Tho last words will be on my lingering tips.

Mother: dear mother, and borne.

WOMAN'S WILL.

The following beautiful story has been pub-
lished in different forms ; but noneso good as
the original :

Sir lingo had reached his fiftieth year, un-
molestedtby passion, save an ardent one for a
flowing goblet. Instead of love passages his
delight was in tournaments whencehe always
retured victorious. At length 'he was flung
from the Saddle of his indifference by the
beardless filter- love! He saw Angelica the
fairest maiden of the land, forgot his gray
hairs, and unmindful of the incongruity of an
union between May and December, led her
to the nuptial alter. Fortunately, Angelica
Was as modest as she was fair, and her firm
virtue repulsed the numerous butterflies that
swarmed round the opening flowers of her
beauty. Sir Hugo knew the tried virtue of
his consort, and therefore she was to him dear
and precious as the apple of his eye.

One morning he_ rode up to pay a visit to
his neig4oring baron in arms, his honest
squire Conrade trotting after him. Scarcely
had they proceeded halfway when theknight
suddenly stopped, and cried—-

"Come here Conrade ; a most tormenting
thoughthas occurred to me. This is the very
day that father Nicholas comes to the Castle
to say mass for my dear wife and myself, and I
am not at all inclined to have him in my
abode duringmy absence, so gallopback, and
desire your lady in my name, not to admit
the priest;

Conrade paused and shook his head as if in
doubt, and replied, "Excuse me, noble sir,but
perhaps the lady Angelica, if left to her dis-
cresion, will do what you wish."

"A curse on your perhaps !". exclaimed
theknight ; "I make all sure'by giving the or-
der."

"Do you think so?" replied the squire,
"now I in my simplicity believe exactly the
contrary. Take the advice of your faithful
servant for once in your life ; let things take
their course, and give no orders on so delicate
a point."

! "Afig for your delicacy?" cried Sir Hugo,
angrily; ~."what absurd fancies you have got
'inyour head „to-day? Do you think an hour's
ride a task so tedious ?"

! if it comes to that, sir" replied, Con..
-rade, "I have nothing more to say."

He„gat. spurs to his horse and rode back to
the castle.,

Angelica saw him gallop up, and cried in
terror, from the window, "what has brought
you back in such haste' Has any accident
happened to my Lord ?"

"None whatever, gracious lady," answered
Conrade; "but the noble knight was appre-
hensive that some accident might happen you
ifby chance yon took a fancy to ride Sultan."

I ride--ride theJarge greyhound" ? ex-
claimedAngelica, in utter astonishment. "I
belive you are drunk or mad. It is impos-•
eible that your master sent us so ridiculous a
message. •

"Aye, but he did, though," pursued the
squire: "and my noble master said at the
same time he knew Sultan would bite terri-
bly, not being accustomed to be made a pony
of; and,he therefore begs that you will not
attempt to divert yourself in that way,"

'Having said this he again mou , Pd-his horse,
and galloped off to his master. . ,-

-

• "Am I awake or do I dream 2" ejaculated
Angelica. " Thefolly of Sir Hugois so strange,
that I am almost tempted to believe it a wild
dream. What does he mean? Is it not
enough that thave hitherto tried to read-his
every will and wish, and, when known obey-
ed them implicity ; and do I deserve that he
should stretch his power so far, and play
the capricious, haughty tyrant? Nsw I see
that to be submissive, to:asoftly compliant, is
not the way to treat him : the worm that
crawls the dust isltrampled upon. But, no,
Sir Knight is not gone quite so far with us

. yet; in spite of you I will ride Sultan ; and
you may thailk yourself, for your message
suchthing would never have entered my
hea ."

HrioNoquy was here interrupted, by theeca
entrance of a servant, who- informed her that
Father Nicholas had arrived and was-in the
ante-chamber. "I cannot receive his visit
to-day," said the consort of Hugo, "'for my
lord is absent. Give this as my excuse to the
reverend father, and bec,bof him to return to-
morrow." With all due respect to Father
Nicholas•continued she, when left to herself,
he 'shall not spoil my pleasant ride. Now if
my pony were but here. He must have an
easy gait and his teeth I Ado not fear : he is
as quiet as a lamb. Oh 1 how shall I delight
in this two fold pleasure_of showing the surly
old fellow that I neither care for him nor his

. orders, and of trying a past time that is at
least a novel one !" Through every coroner
of the houseresounded now her cry of " Sul-
tan." Here boy ! " Sultan ! Sultan !"

The immense but doolleanimal sprang from
a bone upon which ;he was faasting, and was
at her side in an instaht. Cat.essing him.till
she got,him into a room, the door of which
she shut.

" Now friend Sultan," cried his fair mis-
tress, "No growl, no bite, and all is safe."With her snow white hand she continuedstroking and patting his huge back for someminutes, and then in the hope that if onlythrough gratitude he would comply with thefancy, she mounted her new steed. Ile show-ed his teeth a little, in some doubt what allthat meant but she soothed him again into agood humor and ,patient endurance of thenovel burthen ; but he thought this quiteenough, and did not stir from.the spot. An-gelica was naturally not much pleased withbeing thus stationary ; she therefore goadedhim with her foot, bat no trot would Sultancondescend he remained motionless as before,while something like a growl escaped fromhis immense and fear inspiring jaws. Out ofall patience, she exclaimed— -

"You shall feel the_ spur then, you lazybrute," and drove her heel into his side. Hegrowled audibly, but stirred not an inch ; sherepeated her blow. This was too:much for
- canine patience ;' he made a spritik, -rind asshe fell full length upon the floor, 'he turneda-U. bit her hand. The dismounted rider en-dewe the floor with a. few tears, and thensprang up to turn out of the room the un%courteous brute who had thus rudely shownhow little he understood play.Towards evening Sir Hugo returned andinquired with suspicious haste whether Fa-ther Nicholas hadbe

gl

en there." Oh, yes, h'4 was here," answered A l'
tance."
ca, " but I ventured to refuse hin nadmit-Thee-knight east a triumphant_glance at hissquire, and whispered him."Now. N'ow old Wis-dom, do you see the use of my orders?"Conrade, who, as may be supposed . hadsaid nothing of the alteration he made in thesubstanceof his embassy,thrugged his should-ers with a smile unperceived by his master,who turned again to his consort, and firstperceived she wore a bandage upon her softhand Ho immediately inqued the cause."Sultan bit me," said Angelica, " and it isYour fault, Sir Hugo," added she, sobbing.''My fault!" cried the knight.i ,Yes, your fault, and nobody's but yours,"reiorted his spouse. "lifou had not sentme word by Conrade not o ride the nasty,mischievous brute, such a mad .trick .wouldnever' have entered my head." "- ''--- .
Id mute astonishment the knight hurried toseek an explanationfrom his squire, who hadslipped away when-Angelica began her com-

plaint. .
_

" What message did you bringyour lady?''
demanded he.

Conrade now confessed the truth.
"Were these the orders I gave you, you

scoundrel ?" said the enraged Sir Hugo.
"Certainly not," replied the squire, "but

you will own that I have made my point good.
'You may see how it would have been had I
given your order about the young priest. My
noble lady is a model for her sex, and almost
an angel, but still she is a daughter of Eve,
who meant to have bequeathed to all her line-
al femahkescendants her own spirit of per-
verseness. And we have only to remember
the Lady Angelica's pleasant ride upon •-€4.11-
tan to be convinced that it had lost none of
its vigor in the descent."

EIF glorning ‘;.illist.
JAMES P. BARB, Editor and Pieptittor.

PSTTSBURCII:

SATURDAY MORNING:: :JULY 17, 1868

DENOCILATIC STATE IiOXINATIONS.
YOB SIMI= JUDGE,

WILLIAM A. PORTER,
OR PHILADELPHIA.

POD ()UAL COMMISSIONED,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF PAYETTE COUNTY

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CO3I.IIITTEE Off COR-
RESPONDENCE.— The Democratic County Com-

mittee ofCorrespondence will meet at the ST. CBABIS.B Horn,
Pittsburgh. on SATURDAY, JULY alst, 1558, at num(

o'clock, A. X. Punctual attendance is requested.
JAMES A. GIBSON, Chairman.

Soot. Damon, Secretary.
The following named gentleman compose the above Com

ro Wee, viz: .
.1. N. McClowry, James A. Gibson,
FL B. Sinchar'' Thomas Farley,
Joseph Birmingham, ' D. D. Bruce
L. D. Patterson, R. IL Patterson,
CharlesBryson, - Dr. Wm. M. Herron,
J. B. Fulton, ' R. B. Guthrie,
Robert Morrow, ofRase, S. C. Wingard,
John Layton._ Jel:dsw

THE,' WEEKLY POST.

The Saturday Morning Post, for this week,
is out. Among the -contents, will be found
the following, forming a newspaper, which
for variety and interest of contents, is not sur-
passed by any in the West :

EDITORIA.LS :

THE IiEPUBLIDAN ADDRESS.
TWO nonE PLATBOILMS.
HOT TRUE.
A DOUBTFUL CASE.
THE NEXT CAMPAIGN.
CHOKING TO.DEATII.
A PARTY ALWAYS POR SALE.
AFFLICTING.
DOUGLAS LN THE FIELD. '

THE POST OFFICE QUESTION.
THE TWENTY•3ECOND DISTRICT,

POETRY;
SPINNING
NO GOD.

lIIIECELLA Ys
A ROMANTIO BTOEY.
THE FALLEN GULLS OF PARIS.
818 COLIN CAMPBELL.
A CHAPTER OF FIRST THINGS.
A ROMANCE. IN REAL
THEODORE PARKER ON THE DRAMA.

CORECESPONDICNCIE
EDITORIAL OORRESPONDENCo-7ROld THE MOlrri

TAMS.
LEk.ek,B. v_ao.o HARRISBURG.
LBteTER PROM HOLLIDAYSBURG.

NEWS, ETC.; ~

PROCEEDINGS OF Tar-UNION STATE CONVENTION.
THE ATLANTIC 'TELEGRAPH GABLE.
THE RAILROAD DIFFICULTY.
ACQUITTAL OF OKNERAL JANE.
STATE FAIRS.
RECEPTION OF SENATOR 'DOUGLAS, AT CHICAGO.
PUROP.EAN NEWS.
LYNCH LAW IN KENTUCKY.
THE WOOL MARKET.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
VARIOUS ITEMS.
DESTRUCTIVE FII~E.
DEPAIVTIIRE OF THE TIIRRISH ADMIRAL.
WHOJ.ESALE PLUNDER.
AM :RICAN HINDI() COMPANY in SOUTH AMERICA
UTAH NEWS.
INJORY TO THE-SVGAR-CROP—

_

iLOOAL t

THE MIL OF JAMES McICEE.
THE NEW ODD FELLOWS' HALL.
A. PLAN FOB THE ESCAPE OF JOHN LUTZ FRUS-

TRATED.
: REID MURDER IN CHATITIEBS TOWNSHIP.
FRI GETFCL CAPHENE EXPLOSION LED LCIIS

STABBING AFF
THEllus.e Ulr Latin&
PROCEEDINGS OFTHE COURT OP COHHON PLEAS.
NEW PHASE OF THE CIIABZIEBS MURDER.
ix* DAYS.
DROWNING,

0211BILERCIEILL E TO. x
WEEKLY REVIEW OF PITTSBURGH MARKET.
ALLEGHENY CATTLE M ARKET.
FOREIGN MARKETS—PER STEAMER CANADA
NEW YORK MARE=

" " CATTLEIEARKET.
" " STOCK IdARHET.

CINCINNATI MARRET.
Tho Weekly Post is sent to yearly subscri-

bers at ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR injthzbs of five
and over. Single copy, ono year, ,rwo DOL-
LARS, in all cases strictly in advance. Single
copies for sale at the" counter, with or without
wrappers.
RIIIE ItIANDADUS CASE-ALLEGBIENY

COUNTY BONDS•OPINION OP 01111EP
JUSTICE LOWRIE.
On Thursday morning, at Harrisburg, the

Supreme Court refused the motion to quash
the writ of mandamus against our County
Commissioners, sued out to compel them to
levy a sufficient tax to pay the interest ou the
railroad bonds issued by the county.

As indicated inthe opinion of Chief Ju etice
Lowrie, which we give below, the case be
heard upon its merits when the court shall be
in session in the Western district.

Mr. Williams announced that he should
claim the privilege of putting in a demurrer
with his answer.

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Harding claimed
that the defendants must make their return,
and moved for a writ of peremptory man-
damus for want of a return, and a sufficient
return.

Mr. Williams said he should file his return
and his demurrer with it, which Mr. Me re-
dith objected to. Mr. Williams handed his
papers to the Court. Mr. Meredith said the
answer was signed by but two of the Co m-
missioners, and ho was entitled to the third.

The Court took the papers, and said they
would examine their sufficiency and take such
further order in the case as might be neces-
sary, on Friday morning.

The opinion is in the following words:
Commonwealth

V3.
The Commissioners 1 Motion to quash the writ.

of Allegheny Co. J
cruise of mun COURT-LOWRIE C. J. The writ of mandamus is not,.as a general rule, s writ of right that any partycan have merely on ordering it; but it can behad only on application t.O the court and on ehol v-ipg a prima facia, title to it. The applicatit p

for it is an appeal to 019 decision of the disorttion of the Court, o'sdi hence the usual praotiotformerly was to nip the other party to be pres- jent at the hearing v f the application so that heor they might aid i a informing the Court in theemeroise of their d'tsoretion. That form of prac-tice was not al all necessary to the validity ofthe process, and was not always pursued.The Court rg'lght take the trouble to informitself that the case was a proper one to.be heard,and deGided, on a mandamus, and when they didse Vaere could be no proper ground for a motionV.) quash the writ on account of the usual pre-liminary rule having been dispensed with. Forseveral yearn past we have always dispensed withthis preliminary rule and awarded the alterna-tive mandsmus on a proper prima facie case be-ing !Amara by the petition and we have found itvery convenient. It prejudices no right of thedefendant and brings on the cause for hearing inabe tter form than by the rule to show cause.Lash lad of moving to quash on this ground thedefer Wants ought to have obeyed tho writby an-swe3 ring or demurring,w e agree that the place for hearing such causesough t ordinarily to be within theSupreme Courtdistri. ct to which the defendantsofficially belong;but Tv, Q thinkthat even this must be subject to

the decision of the court. Wherever this court
may be when the remedy is needed, there it
must be appliedfor and thence and by the pro-
thonotary there the writ may be issued. And to
make the writ effectual at all in our hands it

ftkb,i,must be returnable be re us whenever we may
be at the appointedret day just as the, same
writ out of a King's Beno would be. It is only
thus that the cause can be ought to issue with
proper promptness and is to be ready for hear-
ing in the distriot to which it belongs when we
go there. We feel very strong disinclination to
bring parties out of their district at the actual
trial of the cause, and cannot consent to do it
except whore the necessity of it is very apparent
or where promptness in theproceeding is essen-
tial to its efficacy in the given case.

These remarks may stand as a suggestion of
our views relative to two of the objections taken
by the defendants; the other two, we think, will
more properly arise when we come to,the merits
of the catv on answer or detnurer.

The motion to quash isrefused.
The-opinion among the lawyers appears to

be that)this important case, at least so far as
the-11,W is concerned, will be decided by the
Supreme Court in the prAnt proceeding.

[Editorial Corroapondenco of the Poet.]
HARRISBURG, Thursday evening,

July 15, 1858. }

Dear Post:.--Preoccupied as my time ,as

I•en with the weightier matters of the law
in the Supreme Court, and the more exciting
ones of politics in the speckled Convention of

Wednesday, we have given you but little of
our observations by the way.

The refusal of the Supreme Court to quash
the writ of mandamus issued against our

County Commissioners, has manifestly struck
the learned attorney of the Commissioners
all aback. His programme was to have the

issue first tried in some one of the Courts in.
Allegheny county, and then taken up to the
tribunal of last resort. In this, it appeals
that the Philadelphia lawyers have been too
many for him, and he is evidently chagrined
at the course things are' ;taking. Mr. Com-
missioner Tomer went home to-day, and Mr.
M'llhenny remains to attend to the interests
of the county. It is said that Messrs. Mere-
dith and -Harding will move the Court for a
peremptory mandamus to compel the levy of
the tax to pay the interest on the railroad
bonds, on Friday morning, but it is scarcely
probably the Court will take such a decisive
step until after a full argument of the case,
and as the Judges are anxious to get away
from here, we presume the final argument
will take place at Pittsburgh, at the meeting
or the Court in the fall.

Some of the great guns of the Philadelphia
Bar are here attending the Court. William
M. Meredith,. with his clear logical reason-
ing powers, brilliant eloquence, and neat,
sparkling and ever-ready wit, is more than a
match for Thomas Williams. The latter is

not quickat repartee, and Meredith's polished
shafts on more than one occasion penetrated
deeply through the thick coating of vanity
which encases our Allegheny friend. George
Harding, Esq., a young lawyer from Phila-
delphia, of fine ability, is engaged with Mr.
Meredith. Although the present proceeding
is brought upon but two bonds, the legal gen-
tlemetHrom Philadelphia represent the in-
terests of the holders of many thousands,
who are some of them present, watching the
proceedings with great interest. The im-
pression appears to be that the ultimate de-
cision of the Court will be that Allegheny
county must pay the interest on her bonds,
and we think that the County Commissioners
who have been here have calve to this con,

el usion. We have kept the tax-payers ad-
vised of this movement through the columns
of the Post, and shall continue to do so. We
give things as they appear to us, and although
we should be pleased to see our citizens re-

lieved of an unjustly imposed burthen of tax-

ation, still their minds should be prepared for
the result. Those who have done this evil
to us—those who have deluded us out of our

obligations, and squandered the proceeds,
will be marked, and bitterly repent what
they have done.. But whatever may be the
final\ result, we t nk God that •tho Demo-
cratic party of ur co nty are clear of all
responsibility in this. matter.

David Paul Brown has been engaged to-
day in an argument in a Philadelphia mur-
der case. He is a small, cc
headed, elderly gentleman, igly
marked features, short, bristli hair,
and a full, rotund voice. Bul J. is
well stocked with the legal lore of more than
fifty years study and practice, and that voice
is as strong aad eloquent as in days of yore.
He is not as elegant and polished as Meredith-,
but "he talks like a book." The juniorcoun-
sel in the case undertook to talk "by the
nook" and had a tremendous pile of calf skin
transported from the State Library to the
manifest terror of the Judges who mildly in-
sinuated as much. The case was one-where
a drayman, whose name we do not now re-
member, was convicted of the murder of
another named McCracken., The case was
tried in the absence of the President Judge
and the main point was that the two Common
Pleas side Judges could not, under the Con-
stitution, hold a court of Oyer and Terminer.
This point Mr. Brown presented with great
force and eloquence, and we will venture our
opinion in advance that the Court will rule
the ease in his favor.

We were struck with the peculiar character
ofthe convention onWednesday. While there
were some of the leading men of the opposi-
tion present either as members or outsiders,
snob as Cameron, Stevens, Reeders, M'-
Michael, Todd, Williamson and others, small
fry country politicians and country editors,
composed far the largest number of those
present. CuLNunings, of the Bulletin, was the
only Philadelpha editor we noticed. He
looked very sanctified, as usual, and seemed
to be calculatingwhat per cent. of probabili-
ties of success the minj.,led mass promised.
He did not look as though he thought the
stock A No. 1. Sam Young, of the Clarion
Banner, better known in our oity'fis the lite-
rary drayman, Hazlitt, of 'the Butler Ameri-
can, Seth T. Hurd, of the Brownsville Clipper,
who came from Fayette, but represented
Greene, S. B. Rome, of theRaflinen's
(Bucher Swope's second fiddle,) and a dozen
others, whose names I have forgotten, were
present.

The Allegheny Delegation behaved very
well. Errett, of the Gazette, made himself
useful all day in calling the names of the
delegates for the ballots, which he did in tip
tor style. Tom Marshall had an evident dis-
position to show up the whole thing in his
own peculiar style and enjoyed the farce
most heartily. George Riddle kept him in
check by his quiet, staid demeanor, and C.
B. M. Smith urged upon him "the importance
of the- occasion. M'Knight was excessively
dignified, as it becomes a candidate for Con-
gress.to be. The " People's Convention Del-
egation" were firmly impressed with the idea
that they were ithe "entire and perfect chry-
colite "of political perfection. They went
home with a flea in their ears. These young
anen should seek some politieal Jeri(rho where
:they might " tarry until their beards are
we-wn." They went home promising to "de-
feat the party," a consummation in the ELCCOM.

laiSbnle‘llt of which we wish them every
success.

We is ad a very pleasant interview this
'morning ,with our excellent Governor. He
gives his un,,,ivided attention to the affairs, of
the State, and .ie alwas to be found in the
Executive Chau2bar during

members of hie u'a'4
business hours.

He is universally 1. Trasr, no
o

t only with the
party, but with all

the sensible men of 1.412,9 Opposition. In all
the public acts appertain. crag to his great office,
his course has been so Ilea. e, his judgment so
correct, 'and his prudence L vad care for the

Ntewelfare ofthe people of the Sh. so manifest
that he earns the espect and con. 141a.,... nee of all
men. The official course of no G '"araar of.
Pennsylvania has boen more univer. 'B'l,s' aP-
proved by the entire) people of the Sta. 4.< than
that of Gen. William F. Packer. With. sash
men as he at the heod of 'affairs, aided by ..'"e
sound legal ability.:,of JudgeKnox as Attor:'

ney General, and 11. S. Magraw, Esq., in the
Treasury, the affairs of the old Keystone are
well and wisely administered.

Since the delegates to the Convention left,
this town of Harrisburg is as dull and idle
" as a paintpl ship upon a painted ocean."
What on earth the people here do for a living
while the Legislature is not in session, it
would take a wise man to determine. The
Convention was a god\send to the hotel keep-
ers ; and in speaking ef them we may be al-
lowed to say that Major Brady, of the Brady
House, is a most capital provider for the
wants of the traveler. We recommend all
Pittsburghers who may have occasion to visit
the State capital to stop at Brady's.

Not Yet Decided.
The Boston Board of Trade is endeavoring

to fix the question how many pounds of
merchandize shall constitute a ton. The
object to ba attained is, some standard of
computation when goods are transported by
at a given rate per ton, and the parties fail
to make a special agreement. The impor-
tance of a fixed rule is obvious. It is a desi,-
rable, also, to adopt uniform regulations with
regard to commissions, to weights and tares,
to rates of storage, and the like. A commit-
tee have all under advisement, and a report
may be expected soon.

An Incident.
On Monday evening last, Judge Douglas

attended the representation of " Aladdin,"
at North's National Theatre, Chicago. A
brief announcement by the proprietor of his
acceptance of an invitation to be present,
had filled the spacious amphitheatre to its
utmost capacity. The Judge entered the
house shortly before nine o'clock, and pro-
ceeded towards the box provided for him.
No sooner was his entrance discovered, than
the whole audience, as if moved by one com-
mon impulse, received him by every demon-
stration of applause. The play of course
stopped. The bland struck up a rational air
and Senator Douglas entered the box greeted
by the warm, and no doubt heartfelt plaudits
of that vast assemblage. It was some mo-
ments before the applause subsided.

Right of, scarch (Inca t lon.

In an able editorial the Philadelphia Press
says:

It is high time that the miserable race of bri.
gands, who have infested the waters of the Gulf,
and who, by the shameless prostitution of our
flag to their unholy purposes, have inflicted an
almost indelible stigma upon our national char-
acter, should bo utterly extirpated. Indiffer-
ence on the part of the American Government
in such a case is equivalent to granting posi•
tive immunity to crime ; it is even more—it is
offering a premium for the violation of laws
held sacred by every nation in Christendom.

We believe that the course taken by the Ad-
ministration has beau eminently wise and patri-
otic, and, in the demands made upon England,
nothing has been claimed that was not strictly
plat. The relinquishment of the right of search
was absolutely necessary to irises both Govern-
ments upon a fair and equal footing. To allow
a questionable and necessarily dangerous power
to be exercised in regard to our mercantile
marine by any foreign Government is tanta-
mount to a oom'essiou or our inferiority in the
scale of nations.
kit a victey won by diplomacy, however tht-

terida to our pride, will add nothing to our rep-
utagn until we have shown ourdclves worthy to
enjoy it. In order to furnish substantial ',evi-
dence on this pointothere should km active meas-
ures promptly token to punish the slightest
abuse of our flag. We think that the highest
conoiderations of respect for ourselves, and re-
gai4i for the opinion of the civilized world, point
to '!.ho duty of maintaining a equ‘adron on the
coast of Cubs, with instructions to visit and ex-
amine all vessels using American colors. Let
thie be done thoroughly and effectually, and the
discontinuance of the slave Lade willoease to be
regarded as an impossible problem. So soon as
the active agents and secret abettors of the
abominable trafie find their lives endangered and
their profits problematical, they will be ready
to abandon their eaterprise. Even the. partial
attainment of co beuetioent a result would rodeo
honor open any Administration, and mast tend
immediately to relieve the country from the sue-
picion of complicity with crime.

Letter from the Peace Commissioners to
Oem. John nn.

GILEAT SALT LAI CITY,
UTAH TIIRITORY, Juno 12, 1658

Dealt Sta—We have the pleasure of inform-
ing you that after a full and free conference with
the chief men of the Territory, we are inform-
ed by them that they' will yield obedience to
the constitution and laws of the United States ;

that they will not resist the execution of the
laws in the Territory of Utah ; that they cheer-
fully consent that the civil officers of the Terri-
tory shall enter upon the discharge of their re-
spective duties ; and that they will make no re-
a 151oe to the army of the United States in its
mare to the valley of Salt Lake or elsewhere.
We ave their assurance that no resistance will
be ..ade to the officers civil or military, of the
s : ted States in the exercise of their various

functions in the Territory of Utah.
The houses, fields and gardens of the people

of this Territory aro very insecure. The ani•
male of your army would cause great destruc-
tion of prcperty if the greatest care should not
be observed in the march and in the selection of
camps. The people of the territory are some-
what uneasy for fear of the army, when it. shall
reach the valley would not properly respect
their persons and property. We have assured
them that neither their persons nor property
would be injured or molested by the array under
your command.

We would respectfully suggest, in consequence
of this feeling of uneasiness, that yonissuea
proclamation to the people of Utah, stating that
the army under your command would 4t tres-
pass upon the rights of property of peaceable
citizens during the sojourn in or the march of
year army through the Territory. Such a proc-
lamation would greatlyallay the existing anxiety
and fear of the people, and cause those who
have abandoned their homes to return to their
houses and farms.

We have made inquiry about grass, wood, &0.,
necessary for the subsistence and convenience of
your army. We have conversed with Mr. Fick-
lin fully on this subjeet, and given him all tho
information we have, which ho will impart to
you.

We respectfully suggest that you march to the
valley as soon as it is convenient for you to do
80.

We have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servants,

L. W. POWELL,
BEN. McCULLOCH,

Commissioners to Utah.
Gen. A. S. Johnson, commanding army of

Utah, Camp Scott, Utah Territory.

early Completion of the Pittsburgh, Ft
Wayne and Chicago Railroad.

There is not one of our wes tern morohants or
prominent business men having dealings with
eastern cities, who will not hail with shouts and
en:gratulation the first train of the Pittsburgh,
Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad over theirown
completed exclusive line to Chicago. This Road,
forming one continuous through line with the

f.Pennsylvania Central, will th n we have every
reason to believe) in its he y freight and pas-
senger business carry off t e palm of success
from all other competing ro ea. It will be then
the shortest, speediest and pleasantest route to
Philadelphia, Now York, and all other import-
ant seaboard cities. The right of way has been
purchased, and all preliminary arrangements
perfected, and workmen are now busy laying
rails from Plymouth (only 82 miles distant) west

to Chicago, and in afew days operations will be
commenced at this section of the lino. The
rails aro all purchased and are of the best qual-
ity of Pennsylvania iron—home manufactured,
American railroad iron, it ,!is well known, is
more oostlr,than European, Int then in quality,
durability and toughness, it is vastly superior in
the end to any other. Barnes ..:: Fenlon are the
contractors for the finishing up of this incom-
plete portion of road, and, we learn, pones, in
aneminentdegree those qualities of energy and
experience, necessary to the prompt and thor.
ough execution of their work. The road will be
completed entire and inrunning order, it is con-
fidently expected, by the let of October.

• _ Chicago ..tiirili-
CHARLES LAMB onee.while riding w ith, a lady,

descried a party denuded for swimming a little
way off. He remarked, "Those girls ought to,
to a more retired place." "- They are bbys," re-
eplied the lady. " Teti may boright"l rejoined
Charlie ; I can't distinguiiihso aeouratelY as you,
at such a distance." It is suggested that even
Charlie Lamb might not find it dificuli to dis-
tinguish the difference, iftie: Were to go alongthe
?trains near the river, creek, or canal.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH,

RELIABLE NEWS FROM THE TEL-
EGRAPH FLEET.

Cause of its Won-Arrival.

Two Attempts Made to Lay the Cab
ALL ABOARD IN GOOD SPIRITS, AND BUG

CESS CONSIDERED CERTAIN

BOSTON, July 16.—The ship Alice Monroe,
f'tom Liverpool, met the Niagara June 27th in
latitude 52° s', longitude 33° ,16'. The ship
was boarded by Cyrus W. Field; from which the
following news was received: The equadron ex-
perienced very bad weather for sixteen days,
reaching its destination. Two unsuccessful at-
tempts were made. The second attempt was
made on the 26th, when they laid upwards of
forty miles ; the work was going on finely, when
the communication ceased, and she returned to
the starting point to await the Agamemnon,
when they would splice and make another at-
tempt. The ship left the Niagara iti the after-
noon. The weather is since faggy and unset-
tled. The squadron probably did not meet be-
fore the 28th. Mr. Field was in good spirits
and thought they would succeed. The stormy
weather interfered much. Oae ship was slightly
damaged. The Niagara's machinery worked
well. All was well.

Further Chew's by the Canada.
R&LIFAE, July 16.—The India bill wasfurther

debated in the House of Commons, and numer-
ous amendments were offered, but all were voted
down.. .

A report was circulated that the laying of the
Atlantic cable was nearly completed, which sent
up the shares from £5OO to £BOO.

Paris writers say that affairs in Montenegro
are getting serious.

France sends an ultimatum to Turkey, to be
followed by additional ships to the Adriatic,. if
not answered satisfactorily.

A great sensation was created in Vienna by a
report that Russian ships had joined the French
fleet in the Adriatic.

A despatch from Muirid says that Concha had
complained to the government of English insults
in Cuba; also that Spain will demand explana-
tions from England concerning insults to the
Spanish government in Parliament debates.

The Railroad Accident—Further Pantie
ularii.

NEW Yorm, July 16.-11 appears that only
five persons were killed by the accident. Louis
Lay and wife, of New Orleans, reported'to -hava
been killed, are only slightly injured. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown, of Tioga Valley, also reported kill-
ed in the first despatch, are living, but arebadly
hurt; each of these couples had a child killed.
John W. Beals, ofBoston, who was only slightly
injured, returned to the city to-day. Nearly.all
the passengers who were able proceeded on the
passage westward this morning.

Reerulte for Oregon.
NEW Yowl, July 16 —Six companies of re-

omits, for the army on the Pacifio side, will- be
dispatched on the 20th on the steamer St. Louis
which is to depart for Aspinwall on that day.

Accident on the New York and Erie
EI•ailrona.

New Yoei, July 16.—This morning an acci-
dent occurred to the express train on the New
York and Erie Railroad, at Shin Hollow, seven-
teen miles from this oity. The two hind ears
of the train wore thrown from the track by the
breaking of a rail, and, with their contents,
were precipitated overan embankment of thirty
feet. Following la a list of the killed as far as
known;'.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and son, of toga Valley ;

Lewis Sary, wife and child, of New Orleans ; Mrs.
Adam Ray, Wm. Childer, a hey, H. Wood.

Forty - seven aro wounded, some fatally.
Among the wounded are the following:

Win. Raise, Jno.-.:,.,-Walley, D. M. Seily, of Now
York; N. H. Balard, C. F. Budell, of Newark;
C. B. Bartlett, of Cleveland, thigh broken ;

Win. Horton of New Yoak badly. J. W. Beals,
of Boston ; L. F. Howell, of Ni eadville : W. R.
Childer, of New York ; P. B. Swarts of Canada ;

A. Hogart, do ; Miss Baker, do : J. T. Hill, do ;

G. Silver, do ; M. Cocklin, of Illinois ; J. Brush
of New York ; H. Smith, do ; 0. L. Bage, do ;

•R. W. Crosby do: Mrs. J. E. White, do;
Miss Wenman, do; F. Bradford, do; Miss East-
man and children, do ; S. Arnet, do ; C. C. Mur-
ray, do ; E. W. Gill, of Ohio,Rev. Palmer and
Mr. Welke; of Boston; S. Dunham, of lowa.

News From the Army.
ST. Louts, July 16.—Our dispatches from

Leavenworth of the 13th, per United States ex-
press to Boonville, says The express arrived to-
day from Gen. Harney, who was on the 6th en-
camped seventy-five miles beyond Fort Kearney.
Col. Monroe's columnwas beyond the south fork
of the Platte. Col. May was a short distance
in the rear. At headquarters, all the columns
were well, and in a splendid condition. A dis-
patch just arrived from Kearney report that the
officers at that Fort had received intelligence
that Gen. Johnson had entered Salt Lake City
with troops. This is probably a mistake.

Letters from Fort Kearney, of June 13th say
that Gen Harney's headquarters had been en-
camped there for six days, in expectation of the
arrival of new instructions from the War De- ,
partment. A teamster had been tried and ac-
quitted on a charge of inciting his companions
to rob Capt. Hancock of $50,000, under his
charge, for meeting incidental expenses. Cols.
May and Morrison had passed Fort Kearney.
The latter gave Harney hie first salute as Briga-
dier-General. A postscript to the letter says
the express had arrived, tnt as it brings no
advices from Washington, we shallreenme march
tomorrow.

Another Royal Marriage In Turkey
On the 10th of June MunyvehSultana, daugh-

ter of the Sultan, was married inConstantinople,
tho festivities and ceremonies being very like
those of the preceding week, when a daughter
of the Sultan was married to a eon of the Vice-
roy of ,Egypt. The trousseau of bothdaughters
was exactly the same ; each of them had a sum-
mer palace hiredfor her on the Bosphorus, sim-
ilarly furnished, and for both an exactly similar
winter residence is being built. They are to
have the same dowry and the same appanage-
-60,000 piasters a, month for the lady, and as
much more forher husband, who besides receives
as mushir or field•tnarshal, 10 , po piasters a
month ; so that the, happy co ple get altogether,
2,400,000 piasters, er about 70,000 a year.

The Paris Prase nays : t e Sultan has given
two of his daughters away arriage ; the ex-
penses of this double marriage a valued at 14,
000,000 francs. It is the custom on such oca-
sions for the Sultan to keep open table for all
his Mussulman subjects for ; een days. It
must not be supposed that these. : . nets are
distinguished for their delicacy ; herds . sheep
broiled rather than roasted, rice, raw ...umbers,-
compose the bill of fare offered by the grettest
potentate of the East to his subjects. In the
present state of the Turkish finances, this expen-
diture of 14,000,000 francs for flte benefit of a
ragged crowd betrays great penetration.

The Selling Qualities or Bcerhave,s Hol
land Bitters.
Qurase.o, Canada, Jane 20, 1854.

We have no doubt it will sell well here. Send us
I gross. JOHN MUSSON IS CO.

MONTREAL, Canada, July 1,1854. •
Send as 2 gross Bcerhave's Holland Bitter's. We

want medicines of this kind in our marit-t-,
JOHN BIRKS lc CO.,

Medical Ball.'
PAIIL, Minnesota.

There is quite a read/ saleherefor yourBcerhave'S
Holland Bitters. WM. H. WOLPE,

Per H. B, Pearson.
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa., Deo. 24,1858.

Sent me three dezeumota Bcerhaves Holland .Bit-
tern. I will remit on receipt of same.

J. R. PATTON.LEWISTOWN, Pa., Dec. 24; 1854.
Bond me 6 dozen Bcerhaves Holland Bitters, per

railroad—will remit, less discount.
CHARLES. RITZ.

WELLSSIIEG, Va., Nov. 1856.
Bond me another boa, 3 dozen, Bcerhaves -HollandBitters. It is taking the lead hero of all otherBitters. • WM. H. SII.HER.

Yonx, Pa., February 4, 1857.
Please send me, per express, 6 dozen Bcerhaves

Holland Bitters. Woare entirely out.
C. A. MORRIS. & CO.

Louravuxx, Ky., January 26;4857.We have a great many calls for your Bcerthave's
Holland Bitter?, and would like to bavo the agiancy.

• WM. SPRINGER-A BRO..
Caution !—Be careful to oak Lir Bcerhare's Hallo'

Bitters. Sold at per bottle, orBiz bottles for 2,:5; 1by thesole Proprietors, Benjamin ,Bagoop-, 4 COI IsN0.27 Wood street, between Birgit and Sernd Jamey"tua4 Pruggieta generally. •

WE TM:EtWE ARE JUSTIFIED IN SAYING
I•vej (ihatncialber\rill, or remedy for Liver Complaint,
has od, en dettr2 ly, the reputation now enjoyed by

M'Dr.BATED LINEA PILLS,prepared by
Pleuthig ofpitshorgh. As anevidence that they will
mire, read thefollowing certificate frtiin a lady residing in
ourown city

Daw Year., January23, 1852.
This is to certify that.' have had the Liver Complaint for
x years, and never could get any medicine to help meun-

til I commenced wing Dr. M'Lano's CelebratedLiver Pills,
prepared by Fleming Broa. I can now say to the publin,

that they have completely cured me; and I do hereby re-
commend them to all portions afflicted with a diseasedLiver.
They will cure. Try them.

MARIA EVANS, No. 93 Lofts otreet.
?LANE'S

rJ.E stria
lrting

31/11iIII3
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WBEV. T. L. BRECKENRIDGE, of Lafayette, Ina..
arta, will reach in the union Baptist Chterch, TO.

MORROW MORNING and EVENING, at the usual holm.
jyl7:lto

DI:IOTOGRAPHY.-THIS _Am HAS BEEN
brought to such perfection that pictures taken by this

process have been pronounced perfect by the scientific
world. They can be had in ail their beautyand artistic
elegance, at WALL'S MIMI GALLEN.; on Fourth street,
Jnes' Building. riyl7dw

INFORMATION WANTED. - HENRY
J. COFFEY, aged 11 years, was drowned whihit bathing

in the Allegheny river, on TUESDAY EVENING,JuIy 13th,
and efforts to recover the body have been unavailing. The
undersigned. father of tho boy, begs to give notice toper.
eons along the river, that notice of the recovery of the body
be communicated to THIS OFFICE, or himself, at No. 41
Webst6r street. (Lyl7-11!) JOHN COFFEY. -

VALUABLE STOCKS AT AUCTION.
On TUESDAY EVENING, July 20th, 18513, eigh•

o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 64 Fifth street
will be sold :-

20 shares M. M. Bank of Pittsburgh.
20 do Pittsburgh Gas Company.
24 do old stock Allegheny Pridge Company.

jyl7 r. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

B.AROUCHE, BUGGIES AND CHAISE,
AT AUCTION—On WEDNESDAY MORNING, July

21st, at 10 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, 54 Fifth
street, willbe sold, 030 two soot Earonche; ono top and one
open Buggy, and oneRockaway Carriage; one two wheeled
Yankee Chaise. (jyl7) P. H. DAVIS, Auct'r.

GOLD WATCHES, CHAINS, ETC., AT
AUCTION—This (BATIIEDAY) Evening, July I7tb,

at 8 o'clock, at the CommercialSales Booms, 84Fifth street,
to elmthe consignment, will bo sold, one open-faced de-
tached lever Watch; one huntingcase detached lever Watch;
rue largo gold Chain;three composition Watchte; fear fancy
Mantle Clocks. (jyl7) P. M.DAVIS, Anct'r.

DARE CHANCE FOR A HOME—Only
$5OO, halfin hand, ballauce on time, for a Cottage

House of3 rooms and kitchen, with a lot of30 feet front by
140 deep; grape arbor, peach, plum, and suede trees, with
small fruits, etc., situate in South Pittsburgh, on Gray's.
Road, not far from the Monongahela Bridge.

jyl7 8. CUTHBERT & SON, 51tfarket et.

AFARM of 238 acres, near Economy, for
Balo by S. CUIMB.P.IIT a SON,

•17 51 Marketstreet.

lIL CLOTH TABLE COVERS—Of our
owon and other mannfanturers, for Gale wholeealo

and retail, by J. ec H. PHILLIPS,
9/7 26 and 28 St. Clair etreet.

TRANSPARENT GREEN OIL CLOTII-
x, 3000 yard. ofa superior quality, justreceived from
the factory, and for aula by J. & 11. PHILLIPS.

17 28 and 28 St. Clair street.

eIARRIAGE OIL CLOTHS.--:Enamelled
NJ with plain or figured backs—on muslin, Twilled and
Duck Goods, for sale by J. & H. PHILLIPS,

,iyl7 26 and 23 St.(heir 'Area.

triAP OIL CLOTIIS—A few pieces on mus-
lin, silk, and imitation of silk, f sale at 2tl and 28

et. Clair street. (Jyl7) J. 4 IL PHILLIPS.

ClO TO THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
and buy your Shoes at reduced prices. A few more

SOILED SHOES and GAITERS selling CHEAP. GENT'S
GAITERS and SHOES, selling low. Gent's PatentLeather
Gaiters for $2. Now is the time for bargains. Go and pro.
cure a pair. Gent's Calf Oxfords and 1.103, Back and Calf
Gaiters, cheap. Boy's and Youth's summer Shoes selling
at low rates. Callsoon. DIFPENBACHER A CO.

jyl7 No. 17 Fifth street, near Market,
Fr 0 OWNERS OF DOGS.—The Bog Law
A isnow in fall f :roe, and those who would preserve

their animals, should see that its provisions are complied
with, at least so far as they aro conwnned. We have on
hand a large assortment ofn

WIRE BASKET MUZZLES.
They Imo comfortable, light and %Scare. Osman of Dom
should call at BOWN & TETLEY'S,

Jyl7 No. 26 Wood street.

YOUNG AMERICA---‘ Lewis, what did
yob do with your,now trowaera?" said an en ioue

1 swbpped them off."
"For what?'L
"A slung shot, Cloyle's Gaines,' 'Pirate's Own Book.'"
The anzions parent, when last aeon, was nuking tracks

for the only establishment in this city.where the Boy's
ClothingDepartment is matins:nod as an exclusive feature
in business. We, of coarse, refer to

OGESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
yl7 Corner Wood street and Diamond alley.

0 BUYERS. OF BOOTS AND -SHOES.
The sableribsr it selling his Spring and Summer
BOOTS AND SHOES,

At greatly reduced prices, fur Cash. A few more SoiledShoes and flats 'at less than cost. Rsmber the place, at
the Cheap Cash Store of, _

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
98 Marketstreet, two doors from Fifth

SEWING M ACHINES.—
THE $lO AND $4.0

DOUBLE LOOK STITCH.

SEWING MACHINES!
Are now on Exhibition, at the

HOSIERY STORE OF

MR. DALY,
NO. 20 rxmlz STRUM',

These Machines are admitted to be the best in market for
family use, making an elastic double thread stitch, which
will not rip even if every fourth stitch bo cut. It is the
only low priced double thread Machine in market. Orders
willbe received and promptly tilled by

M. DALY, Agent,
No, 20 Fifth street, on the corner of Market alley,

Pitteourgh, Pa.
Liar NOTIOE—M. DALY, on the corner of Fifth atreot

and Market alloy, is the only one of the name in business
on this street. „lylfcly
OGRES FOR PRESERVE JARS—An im-
A✓ manse stock on hand, at too only CORK MANUPAC
TORY in the city—No. 76 Smithfield street.

jyl6 H. OVERINGTuN.

NO. 65 FIFTH STREET.—
ROOFING- CHEAP,

AND

DURABLE, FIRE AND WATER PROOF.

JOSEPH HARTMAN,
(Recently Agent for H. M. Warren & Co„)

DIANUFAWUREE AND DEALER

IN

WARREN'S PELT, CEMENT,
AND

GRAVEL ROO FS,
AND

ELASTIC CEMENT,
AND

SATURATED CANVAS ROOFING,
AND

ROOFING MATERIALS.

loacs,P.MbNifigeh6, Pa.
-FIFTH STREET, opposito OddhF9el-

BEDFORD SPRINGS.—This well-known
and delightful fiIMIErtItHi3OBT will be openedfor

the reception ofVisitors on the .fit of June, and kept openuntil the Ist of October.
The new and spacious bull acted last yearare now

fullycompleted, and thewhole establishment has teen fam-
ished in superior style, and the accommodations will be ofa character not excelled in any part of the United States.

The Hotel will be under the management'of Mr. A. G.ALLEN, whose experience, courteous manners, and atten-tion table guests give the amplest assurance of comfortandkind treatment.
In addition to the other meansof access, it Is deemedpro-per to 'staid that passengerscan reach Bedford bya daylightride from Chambersburg.
TheCompany have inado "BEDFORD to sup-pldeslere and individualswith WATER." bythe buixel, carboy, or in bottles, at the following prices, atthe Springs, viz:—

For a barrel, (Mulberry,)...... .44 00(Oak 4-ADoJo " (Malberry,) i
3 00µ .1 oa 2 00Carboy, l0gallonsk")2 26Bottlea, 134pint, '0 dozen.............—........ 1 60The barrels are carefully prepared", so that purchasersmay depend upon receiving the Water fresh and sweet.All communications should be addressed toTB BELUICIft.D MINERAL SSICLNEIS CD.,Bedford county. Pa.Pittsburgh Water Cure Ostoblislunent.FOR THE CURE OF ALL KINDS OF'Amami, located at RAYSVILLE STATION, on thePittsburgh, FortWayne and Chicago Railroad, ten milesWest of the city. For the healthful exercise and amusementofpatients, and others friendly to the system, who maywish to spend F 01110 time with us, we have lately erected aline GYMNASILIM and 1301i9LING ALLEY.Address Dox 1309, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. RIIRFORD M. D., Phalcianßmylo:ijy2Ona FREARB, id. D. y

M.A.OKEREL-25 bble. No. 3, Large;
10 belt bbl!. No.3, Larg e. ;

Forsale by 03'12) W. H. SHITH tk co,

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS—We haveJ. now placed upon the counter a lot of SOMED, GAIT.NAP and 5/10.E8, whichwo offer OHEAp. Call and exam-ine theta. All kinds of summer wear sellingit the mostreasonable prices. klissee Gaiters, black and 'colored, withand without heels, low. Children's Fancy Bhoeff.thenewest styles. We have still al few Men's Patent ,eatherGaiters len, now selling at greatly redumd prices.DIPPRZIIIIOIIEIt &
No. 17 Fifth street, neat/gasket.

19F24° 1 11.1'Ifor e1i 11.16 L OLLEi3.

INSU - OE,
AND ME HANICS'FULD AND MARINE INERIILLNCB 001iI211NN. W. Cor.aza os &COZZI) AND LIAUT kii&LETS,

2%.nras ,
PIiILADELPHLG• •

PITTSBIIIIGII OSTiC.2, Bi S2IWAMI3. SILBEHL
1103 J. UTER, aent.Thu following list w sho the amount paid at toeBlasi/ugh Ap,ency for leesesi from June, lais3,to Apt 4.185 s :

llorbert. G00da1....-$ 600 00 IWm. 8idden........._000 00,
BrantWear 400 00

........ lini
W. W. 51'tiregor.-. 800
John Reath 167 00
J. J. Home & C0..... 330 07
Newmyer & Graft....1,082
John 1hompsen....... 200 00
Fleury 1'0,41b1/esti- 20 00
John Watson 23 00
J. sy 3 10 00
Phelps, arr & c0... 4,600 00
J. L 110 8. Co-.- 8100
Jun, Woo , Ben.- 29.00
Vim.llßCul & Co-2,579 17
James Alellm •• ....1,000 00
W. Ll'Cally & Co-... 60 00
SrAtz or MifibTLV.llll,l,

City of eittsburgh, ca.
Before me, on 'Alderman In andfor said city, perronalig'came Thows J. Bunter, gent of tho Ifarmars, and Ida'charges' Insurance Company, who being duly' owes,.cording to law, ;loth depose and any that the losegoinastatement is true. VIOS. J. iltllTßElt, Agent.Sworn and subscribed before Me, April 7,1858:ap23 litoNsht.

•
Jun

Mannt sa ou"Wm. :.thvgae.. 75 00F. nc.v•D•tdou119. Di wa :a3. Pd. Irwin, EN...-. 850 00!Edw. Spence, teq... 64 00.jC. IL Paukcn...
.... 05'3 XI

• lEnglish it It lenioll'n 19U 'JBremer,. thud rc Co.. 630ILhill .4 Co 45c 52hi'llendry...— 0 s
ILSill az Ca.- ..- 40
Span; h0.c............d 0
Salvage en attune'.

Arcola Xlll
Adams h llPOlinteck 49 00
D.llai-nard • 64 Oa

.;« tAIOT

ordl-AwtAi3ll.7e. bIUTITAL
SAFETV INSURA.NCE COMPANY!
INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE O 1bYLVA.YLA, 1 38.
OFFIC:L; S. E. C011.1113R THIED AND WALYLT

r le AD E L PII lA.

ON VRESEL
CARGO, To all parts ul the wbrlcl.
FILNIU

INLAND IN SIJRLNGEIS
On Goods, by Rive; Canals,Lakes'and. Land Cavrir.zett to

all Lt(rt sgsof the Union.
FIRE 111SURANCEB s

On MoveltentLs!e, enerally.
Oa 6W:ea, Dwelltadtionses, .tte.

A.5.4 7.1.T2 OF THE COMPLN.t.
November 2, 1557. ; •

Bowls, Mortgages, end Real Estate- 3101,350 oa
Phihtdelphia they, and other Loans- .......- 13790.11 ma
Stock in Banks, ttaitroads end Insurance} 12,888 GoeCaLipllllt3
Bills Receivable 920,991 93
Cult on hand 38,69:3 ete
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums 1ea MarinuPolicies recontty isseed,or, i 93,730 31

other debt, doe the Company..
Bpbscziptioa. •Notes

702,7e4 37

DIRLOTOng.

James 0. Hand,
lideophilusPaulding,
James Traqu3,ir,
William Eyre, Jr.,
J. F. Penisron,
ScanaP. Eyre,
t3sranel Stoked,
Henry Sloan,
James B. McFarland,
Thomas O. Band,
Rotert Bur ten, Jr.,
John 13. Semole, Pitlnbargb
D. T.di;is
J. T. Legal', •

' Prealdant.

William 111,1111n,
Jo oohEdam:to:l A. Soudzr,
John O.4h:A LA,
John 1L I:"naroc,o,
0 onfsn'o.Loiper,
Edward Derling,tnn,
Dr. 11.11, Euzron,
147IlJinx U. Ludwig,
ling tOraig,
PpapoortaCilvolo,
(Warloa Reilvy,
ll.JonesD
Jacob P. J.mea,

TiaoS. C. ffAIVID, Vice Proddent
ELZ.NRY &+o ©tar;

P. A. TAADEIIiA, Agent
Cf. Water atree;„Pittebu

;THE GREAT WESTERN
4.1'. Vire and Id:lrina Insiaranoz

OF PHILADELPMA
Office in UoFrlyony'3 Euildivg, No. 403 Walnut.,

Corner of Fozwila Street,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
Capital paid is
earpla; Jailury let, 1858

. .
i; 500;560

4422,300 00
. 55;277 65 •

$277,674
FIRE E—Ltwithd o:Perpetual.

11.,:61:111.SINCE, on Veanola, Cargo wadFroights.
IN LaNI) 1N5UF.2:20:711 by Rivera, Canals, Lakes and

Lend Chris;,,a

LI3E0T0110:
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut errant.
William Darling, 1510 Pine street.
A laxanuer Whillden, Alerzhant, 181/orth Front.
Imac Ibulolauret, Attorney and Counsellor. •
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, thinter
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy d Co., Oolcomith's Hall.
John R. licCardy, thin of Jones, White .t McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie Zeller.
James B. braith, firm of Jamea B, smith G Co.
Hon. Henry SF. Fuller, olEco 227 Eolith Third stret•t.
John C. Vegdea, office corner of Seventh'and Bariaer.
James Weight, into Cashier Bank of 1.14a.ifred Talor office Cairo City Property.
Jona J. hlocrim, °Rica 3213 South Tbii d shoot.

C O. LATH OOP, President.
W. 1.1.1iL.1N0, Vico Preableat•

LEWIS GREGORY, l• Branch Office. 8 Well st ILL Y.Second Vice "'real •

JAMES WRIGHT, Secretary and Tieasurer.
It. K. RICHARDSON, Assistant Eecretary.

R. W. POINDEXTER, Agent..
97 Water street; Pittsburgh

Pennsylvalula Insurance Compkey
OF PITTSBURGH.

°ince —lre. 03 Fourth street.
DIEDOTOIIBI = .0JacNoalnter, J. P. Tanner, Geo. W. Smith,Body etterson, ,0.A. Colton. A. J. Jones,

W. B. Molirlde, Jas, H. Hopkins, Wado HamptonL Drier Sproul, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick,
A. 0. Sampson, J. IL Jones, John Taggart,Henry Sproul, Nich's Voeghtly,
CharterednCapital. X300,000

PIE AND MA • THESKS TAXIIN,of all descriptions
Ow/cats:

President—A. ..CARRIER. . .
Vico Proaiden RIMY PATTERSON.

do3o Secretary and ' easorer—L Wtlltat SIT.01:1L.

MONO 1 GAHELA.
INSURANCE COMPANY,

—' OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. EMTOILISCN, Praaident,

MINDY U. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No. OS Wo:tor Sitraetr

PULL INSURN AGAINST ALL EINDS SIBS Atii.
HAIIINE RISZEI

ASBETB—MAY 20ru, 180.
Btock, Due Ms, payable on demand, secured by tuoapproved immoa, $140,000 00Premium Notes. 47,003 23BillsReceivableo,o6621
116 starea Meohanica' Bank stook, cost 0,165 0060 do Bank ofPittsburgh do do ..... 2,760 00
40 do Exchange Bank do du ..... 2,050 00

—l9O do 01211,3113' Bank do do —.••• • 6,176 00
Balance ofBook Accounts. 8,056 88Mace Furniture 690 88
Cash 15,853 78

$237,710 66

D181K11033 :

James A. Hatchizon. George A. Berry,
`Wm. B. Holmes, ' Robert Dalzell,
William Rea, . Thomae E. Clark
%neon Miller, John ArDevitt,m➢ 2 Wm. A. Q.ldwell.

A. A. CARRIER Z4Rtr..,
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANt AGENCIL
iaCapital Itepratscted, 3,000,000.

OOMPANIEfi OF HIGHEST ST PINO,. Ohax`,-ted by
Ponnaylvania and oth tatos.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RIBES TAKEN, OF ALL
DESORIPTIONB.

iSo. Oa FOURTIEZ STREBT,
A. I. Vat nta.} Fri.2I3EUAGAIM. B. CLER. fdo3o4yl

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATF“' PIPES,

From two to six blab calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 80 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—BOMBS=

PEARL' STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at ManialacturaraPrices by

ENItT 0011,21,11M5,
FORWARDELVii AND •

COMMISSION MERCHANT;
AHD WHOLL3AI3I IMAM IR

CRUESIBI BUTTER, snEDz,
AND.PROD= GENT.LBALLY. • .

No. 25 WOOD 13 ETA • PITTODORM, 1,1,019
.SArdIES Dlellareirllß.24l% 7,

)11.AIMAOTIIItEll

ALC01104149
Cologne Spirits and Fusel OH,

Nos. 167 and 170 Second street.
QpiodToth)

,FISII! FISH!
CONSTAHTLY 021 HAND A FULL SUPPLY 07

WSTPE FISH, TROUT,
' SALMON, PICKEREL,

HERRING, DIACIIREED.
41):D".0tders accomputied by ths OABR, 'Trill meatpYompt.

attention. EIWNELY H. COLLIS Si
25 WOOD STREET-.

SitIVIIIEL FAHNESTOOK
• IMPORTERAt DEALTIR

FOREIGN An :DOMESTIC
HARDWARE.

Ho. 74 Wood streets berm:roma Diamond!
alloy and Fourth straoti

PITTBBI7EG If, .1'A
JZi-Tanrabscriber le now openinga well eilectsd a9Eer
ant offoreign and doraeutio Hardware,all new,tuidwill ba

sold on as good terra as any other home in thirdly. 113
will always keep on hand a generalawl:extant of 4HARDWARE, OWELEBY, CARPENTitita, T001X..90»
To which he rerpeetfally invitee the attentionof recbast4

inh2o 13.911171i1t VABuirskieg•

PHILLIPS, HUNT a:C®.,
Commission and Forwardingll erchanta

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS, ,

A' SHIPPIikTa AGENTS of MiTtlia
CentralRailroad:, ciao, nfirwis. mark Goodshi 01l

Ca993, tour Care. iel:/imd744
CiERM DRA MG PAPER—In rilla
VI forR agmen,thrtrabioz .7. E. WHEMEG

sui/a WIPC4Irtnett ISINTAWIthi

BRCS.,
tobelb
Liver'
All r


